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TEXPOOL INVESTMENT ADVISORY BOARD MEETING 
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 

Virtual Meeting Minutes 
 
 
The TexPool Investment Advisory Board (the “Board”) met at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, August 26, 
2020 via a virtual WebEx meeting. 
 
Board Members Present 

Jerry Dale, Patrick Krishock, David Landeros, Sharon Mathews, Deborah Laudermilk, Belinda Weaver 
and David Garcia. 

 
Board Member(s) Absent 

Vivian Wood. 
 
Comptroller of Public Accounts Staff Present 

Comptroller Glenn Hegar presiding. 
 
Texas Treasury Safekeeping Trust Company (“Trust Company”) Executive Staff and Presenters 

Mike Reissig, Chief Executive Officer; Ruchit Shah, Chief Investment Officer; Genoveva Minjares, 
Chief Financial Officer; Anca Ion, Deputy CIO; Whitney Blanton, General Counsel; Lalo Torres, 
Portfolio Manager; Nora Arredondo, Program Specialist; and Shantel Geeslin, Program Specialist. 

 
Additional Participants 

Paige Wilhelm, Federated Advisory Companies; and Amy Michaliszyn, Federated Securities 
Corporation. 
 
Call to Order 

Comptroller Hegar declared that a quorum was present and called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. 
 
Approval of Minutes (Tab 1) 

A motion was made by Ms. Deborah Laudermilk to accept and approve the minutes from the May 
20, 2020 board meeting. The motion was seconded by Mr. David Garcia and unanimously approved 
by the Board. 
 
Annual Review of TexPool and TexPool Prime Investment Policies (Tab 2) 
Mr. Whitney Blanton reported that the Trust Company conducts an annual review of the TexPool and 
TexPool Prime Investment Policies. He explained there were three recommended revisions to the 
investment policies to consider. For TexPool Prime, the Trust Company is proposing a clean-up to 
conform to some recent changes to the Texas Public Funds Investment Act (Chapter 2256 of the Texas 
Gov’t Code). This change would extend the maximum maturity of Commercial Paper from 270 days 
to 365 days. For both pools in the section pertaining to Derivatives, the Secured Overnight Financing 
Rate (SOFR) index was added as an acceptable index for floaters to be tied. Finally, in the Monitoring 
Market Price section, the language requiring shadow pricing on a monthly basis was changed to 
conform to current practice—daily shadow price calculation. 
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A motion was made by Mr David Garcia to recommend to the Comptroller for approval the 
proposed revisions as presented by the Trust Company. The motion was seconded by Mr. Patrick 
Krishock and unanimously approved by the Board. 
 
Economic Update and Discussion of Portfolio Positioning (Tab 3) 

Ms. Paige Wilhelm from Federated reviewed Federated’s investment report for TexPool and TexPool 
Prime for the quarter ending June 30, 2020. She reported that TexPool and TexPool Prime portfolios 
were in compliance with the Texas Public Funds Investment Act, Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board Statement No. 79 and their respective investment policies. Both pools maintained AAAm ratings 
by Standard and Poor’s and net asset values were never less than $0.995 or greater than $1.005. Both 
pools also met specific portfolio composition and maturity limitation guidelines set out in their 
respective investment policies. 

Ms. Wilhelm reported that the TexPool portfolio’s assets experienced a slight decline from seasonal 
highs for the second quarter ending at approximately $26.6 billion and produced an average monthly 
yield of 0.22%. TexPool Prime’s assets increased to approximately $7.4 billion for the quarter and 
produced an average monthly yield of 0.52%. She explained that because the yield spread between the 
government portfolio and the Prime portfolio was so low, there was additional money flow into the 
Prime portfolio to garner that additional yield for the participants. 

Ms. Wilhelm recapped the market conditions for the second quarter of 2020. She reported that in March 
the U.S. shut down in an effort to contain the COVID-19 pandemic. Abysmal economic reports began 
in the second quarter and investors were flooded with redemption requests. The Federal Reserve 
(the”Fed”) cut rates again but made it clear they were not considering setting rates below zero. The Fed 
also began quantitative easing again which was buying up treasury and agency securities from brokers 
to help free up their balance sheets and thus allow them to execute trades with different asset managers. 
The Fed had started facilities to also aide the markets. She reported that all markets were being impacted 
by the liquidity crisis. Federated believes the Fed is doing whatever it can during this economic crisis 
and also believes that the Fed will not take rates into negative territory. 

Ms. Wilhelm reported that unemployment was at approximately 15%, which translates to 20 million 
Americans unemployed. Data for manufacturing, housing, and retail sales were drastically falling. The 
National Bureau of Economic Research made it official by declaring that the U.S. entered a full-fledged 
recession in February. As the quarter progressed and as some states began reopening, data in the labor 
and retail markets were slowly improving but as resurgence of COVID-19 cases emerged that data 
declined. 

Ms. Wilhelm reviewed the portfolio composition for each pool. She reported that repurchase 
agreements in TexPool were basically unchanged, but the position in agency securities was down by 
approximately 12% and treasury securities increased by approximately 12%. She explained that while 
the Fed was increasing its balance sheet, they also issued over $1 trillion in U.S. treasury bills during 
the second quarter. Yields on treasury bills outperformed agency securities which is somewhat 
unprecedented; therefore, Federated increased the allocation to treasury bills. In the TexPool Prime 
portfolio, variable rate notes decreased by 12%, commercial paper decreased by 4%, repurchase 
agreements and money market funds were about the same, but a new category was added to the 
composition and that category was government securities. Approximately 20% was added to this 
allocation in the form of treasury bills.  

Both pools remained competitive among their peer groups. TexPool was ranked number one and 
TexPool Prime was ranked number two among their peer groups in yield comparisons. Ms. Wilhelm 
explained the various stress test scenarios and results for both pools which demonstrated the Pools’ 
ability to maintain a constant dollar value under unlikely extreme or extraordinary scenarios. Federated 
is comfortable with the stress testing and the way that the portfolio is positioned. 
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TexPool and TexPool Prime Portfolio and Performance Review for the 2nd Quarter of 2020 
and Related Matters (Tab 4) 

Mr. Lalo Torres presented a portfolio review of TexPool and TexPool Prime for the second quarter of 
2020. He reviewed the participant summary graphs that depicted each pool’s investor base 
diversification. He explained the market value graph that demonstrates the seasonal highs and lows and 
also depicts how each year both pools show an increase in market value versus the previous year. He 
presented an overview of the historical yields for both pools compared to the Federal Funds rate and 
other target benchmarks. Both pools continued to surpass the Fed Funds rate since the beginning of the 
year. Both pools were also keeping up with the interest rate environment and performing as expected. 
Mr. Torres reviewed the asset allocation and maturity charts for both portfolios. He noted that the 
TexPool Prime allocation chart is a bit different this time since the decision to purchase treasury bills 
in TexPool Prime as a new asset class, thus increasing the weighted average maturity. He reported that 
TexPool and TexPool Prime quarterly and annual average yields remained competitive with other 
Texas local government investment pools. 

 
Report on Services Provided to TexPool and TexPool Prime Participants and Related Matters 
(Tab 5) 

Ms. Amy Michaliszyn reviewed the information behind Tab 5. She reported that year over year, 
TexPool and TexPool Prime assets continue to grow despite seasonal outflows. In April 2020, 
combined assets were 20% higher than in April 2019. In May 2020, assets were 23% higher than May 
2019, and in June 2020 assets were also 23% higher than June 2019. Federated believes that both pools 
have demonstrated their ability to hold onto yield in a declining interest rate environment. Ms. 
Michaliszyn reported that the updated website has been received favorably. She explained that during 
this pandemic most of the Federated team has been working remotely and there has been no disruption 
to client services. Ms. Michaliszyn noted that new clients continue to participate in TexPool and 
TexPool Prime. Nine new participants have been added to TexPool and eight new participants to 
TexPool Prime bringing the totals to 2,616 and 426 respectively. She reviewed the participants’ balance 
analysis for the quarter and noted that school districts continue to account for the highest balances in 
both pools. Ms. Michaliszyn reported that no complaints were reported or filed for the quarter. 

 
Public Comments 

Comptroller Hegar asked if there were any public comments. There were none. 

 
Discussion of Next Meeting and Agenda Items 

No future agenda items were discussed. The next meeting will be in November and the Board will be 
contacted regarding a date. 
 
Adjourn 

Comptroller Hegar adjourned the meeting at 10:57 a.m. 
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